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INCONFERENCE BEATS RUFF1N, 9--0 In Kenan This AfternoonI See By The Papers
MEET MORROW TO GARNER CROWN

By Ira Sarasohn Undefeated Duke Freshman Team will Defend Record Against
Determined Carolina Freshman Eleven As

Two Clash Today at 2:30 P. M. .Southern Conference Champion Win Gives Lawyers Dormitory
ship will be Determined Crown; Will Play for Cam-

pus Title Soon PROBABLE STARTING LINE-U-P:

This Saturday two closely matched teams will clash on Riddick Un icaicourse
field in Raleigh in what should be one of the hardest-foug-ht games CL0SES CURRENT SEASON CarolinaKAVENY STARS ONCE MORE

Gordonwitnesseo in mis setuvi ui me wj j . www auu uusm win at--

tempt to determine the Conference and Big Five winners. A win Four crack cross-count- ry Paced by the play of Kaveny I Cooper
for the Blue Devils win unquesuonaory maKe tnem uonierence ana squads will race for the coveted and Bryan, Law School's eleven Abernathy or Lowe

Southern Conference plaque aeieated Kumn 9-- 0 yesterday to Adams
over the five mile course tomor--

Pos. Duke
L. E. MIze
L. T. Baskerville
L. G. Robinson

C. Spangler
R.G. HiH
R.T. ' Rogersoa
R.E. Yorke
Q.B. Gross
L. H. O'Mara
R. H. Bailey
F. B. Mart

row at 11 :30. .The institutions
clinch top honors in the intra-
mural loop for the second suc-
cessive season.

Madill
Maronic
Reynolds
Watson

who have entered teams in the
meet are North Carolina State, Although they came within
Duke, Washington and Lee, and

Big Five champions.
BERLINSKJ, ROBINSON vs. PARKER, HACKNEY:

Since 1924 Duke has won six games and State has taken
five. The rivalry here is almost as intense as the one that ex-

ists between Duke and Carolina. Last year a weak State team
bowed to the Wade-coache- d combine by some 30-od- d points.
Tomorrow it will be a different story. State's backs will not be
overshadowed by Duke's Hackney, Parker, Alexander and the
rest of the flashy Blue Devil runners. Berhnski, Robinson,
Entwistle and Company have proved to be equally as speedy
as the Durham men.

scoring, distance several times, Cernugel
the University of North Caro it was late in the last half be-- Kline
lina. ' fore Law School could get any-- Kraynick

The Conference run will be thing past the alert Ruffin de--
preceded by a meet with Guil fense. Then, after the running SnQVeymen Practiceford College Two Carolina var--

down, Kaveny booted a field goal For Cavalier GameParker can hardly expect to surpass Entwistle and Gadd's sity reserve teams will partici

By Graham Gammon
The freshman football classic

of the south will be fought this
afternoon in Kenan stadium
when the best freshman team
in Duke's history meets a reju

from the 25-ya- rd stripe for firstpunting. if the State men continue to maintain the same average pate in this meet and they will
thev have maintained in the past games. As for shiftiness of each be out to avenge the previous blood. In their anxiety to over- - Team Instilled with New Spirit

After Suffering Slumpfpam's hacks we'd take Berlinski in preference to any one of the defeat at the hands of Guil come this lead, Ruffin opened up
ford's strong harriers; ' and began firing passes right andDuke stars. venated Carolina team. More

than 3,000 fans are expected to, Coach Snavely's Tar Heels
have finally cast off the "ill af--The Guilford meet will beCentered about Steve Sabol, the State line may turn in a better left.. But this proved to be

their undoing. Bryan, alert be in the stands at 2:30 for theover the 3.4 miles course, and
kick-of-f.will start and finish at. Emer Law School end, intercepted one . .and are rapidly regaining theirof these aerialsmisguided on theson field. The race is scheduled The Tar Babies are underdogs

to start at 11:15. but are highly geared for this
Limit of Entries

The championship event is

previous form in preparation
for the Turkey Day classic
against a strong defensive Vir-
ginia aggregation.

Awakening from their leth-
argy, the Tar Heels went
through their snappiest practice

Ruffin 25-ya- rd line and shook
off all would-b- e tacklers to cross
the goal for a six-point- er. The
attempted placement for the
extra point was wide.

Ruffin Tries Hard

performance than the equally strong Duke forward wall. ;

VE PICK STATE:
With backfield and lines as evenly matched as they are, the

outcome of the game will depend greatly on the better coached
team. Although Wade is considered by many to be a better
coach than Anderson, we'll disregard the fact as we're looking
for a rougher State team to take the Methodists into camp by
a small number of points. This prediction should surely place
us in the good graces of David Clark, even if he isn't as sure

. of a victory over Duke as he was of one over us a few weeks
ago.

DUKE-CAROLIN- A GAME FRESHMAN VERSION:

open to Southern Conference in

game. For the past two years
the games between Baby, Blue
Devils and Baby Tar Heejs have
been spectacular. Last year
Duke won 21-1- 8 and also won
the year before by a 13--7 count
Both contests were hard-foug-ht

from start to finish and many .

stitutions only. Each team may
enter 10 men, eight of whom

In a desperate effort to pro- - session oi the week. Theymay start the race although only
the first five finishing for their luiigmcguuic, xvumucaueu time, seemed to haye forgotten the

uuu aiier every piay. rorwara Dasf as thev Dassed. tmnted andrespective teams will count in
the team score. pass, lateral, line play, end run went through their formations: Right here in Chapel Hill there will be plenty of excitement to of the players in those two

games are now varsity stars.T" 1. . 1 J1 1 t-- 1 w
luimn xriea mem ail. buz ine ,, ;TV1Q ot,jThe team which will representday and tomorrow. Today an inspired freshman team will attempt

Carolina in the Conference runto beat one of the strongest Duke freshman teams that the Meth Ruffinites just couldn't get go-- cision 'ing as the alert Law School vet-- rpQ, n, noTTol.

Duke Team Strong
The Duke team has made door

erans intercepted their forwards,
j iT 1 garded by most everyone as a mats of all the opposing teams

odists have offered in recent years. But the story of that game is will consist of . the following
probably better told by Graham Gammon as he has followed the men: Conte, Daniel, Gammon,
practices and games of the Tar Babies more than anyone on this Gardiner, Garland, Goldman, breather, but a glance at thej kept them from making a , ,

that they have faced! this year.
Their most notable victory wasStaff . His story on. this. page will be much more accurate than any I Kind, and Mark. . inere . are

we could offer here and so we'll leave the facts and predictions on I some members of the varsity over the N.C. State? Wolfcubs.first down. .ers might be in for a bit of a sur--
; In spite of this, it was by all rise statistics alone can shown , t

squad whose names do not ap- - 14--0. Vicious blocking and
Dear on this list who may be tackling has made the Duke
chosen to run at the last minute.

uuus uu WdUWW xur "ie aw- - the power of the Virginia de-ye- rs,

but closely-conteste- d from fense Since the season got
beginning to end.

. under the Cavaliers have

team what is it. Excellent play-
ers have been combined into aThe varsity reserves will be
smooth working unit that rolledYesterday's win gives Law played to four scoreless ties.divided into two teams in their

race against Guilford College. bcnooi a berth m the lmals and a team with such a defensive

the game to Gammon. ! .
.

SOUTHERN CONFERENCE MEET:
Speaking of Gammon reminds us of the cross-countr-y meet

that will be staged here Saturday. The meet will see some of
: the best harriers in the south running some five miles for the

Southern Conference cross-countr- y championship. Three of
the favorites of the meet are Gammon of Carolina, Morse of
Duke, and Davis of State. There is an outside chance that
Conte, captain of the Carolina team, may finish in one of the
''money" places in his last cross-countr-y race. Conte has im-

proved steadily since the beginning of the season and may
prove to be the "dark horse" of the race.

80 yards to score two touch-
downs on the State team in the
third quarter. Eric Tipton.

an opportunity to deiend their record must be reckoned withThe reserves who will partici-
pate, in this race are : Aberly, campus championship against and Coach Snavely is determined

Ken "Gentleman" Lovell . andAnderson, D'Ascensio, Drake, the winner ot the Sigma jnu-- S. to have his charges in their
(Continued on last page)(Continued on last page) top form by next Thursday. The Bill Bailey are outstanding ball

toters. Bob Spangler and Dan
Hill lead the "perfect, blocking
line."

Don Jackson Will See Action
squad opened hard practice
Tuesday and will continue
through next Wednesday. ItFor some strange reason cross-count- ry meets don't draw half
will be the longest practice ses Carolina, with a great array

(Continued on last page)
the crowds that this same sport draws in other sections of the
country. It is not an uncommon sight here to see even as little as
50 people watching the finish of a grueling five-mi- le run. One

sion the team has had since the

As Yale, Harvard Teams Glash
Harvard Star Has Same Name as Our Player; Dartmouth-Princeto- n

Game will See Two Unbeaten Teams Clash in
Another Feature of Saturday's Games

:

season opened.
Captain Johnnie Leys, Vir-

ginia's able leader, is 'ranked on
possible reason that this sport draws such a small number of peo-
ple here is that the races are usually dual meets and have only a
small number of contestants. In a cross-count- ry race held early KEEP WARMIn eight games Dartmouth the all-ti-me Cavalier eleven asBy Fletcher W Ferguson

The North Carolina Tar Heelsthis week in New York, almost every school within a radius of 200
take a much needed rest thismiles entered a team. Several thousand people watched

has amassed 289 points against picked by the noted football au-th- e

opposition's 25; while the thority, George Trevor of the
Nassau eleven has tallied 192 New York Sun. Leys, who playsthe race and it commanded lead stories on the sport pages of the weekend from gridiron activi--

metropolitan papers. ties, but for Don Jackson there against 19, in winning eight and at the flank position, is a senior
seven games respectively. Only on the squad, and will be play--

Cavaliers Add Meet two common foes have been ing his last game for Virginia
met Harvard and Cornell. The on Thanksgiving Day.

will be plenty of work. How-
ever, this Don is another Jack-
son, who hails from Providence,
R. I., and will head the Harvard
attack against . Yalefs Bulldogs
in the 47th meeting of the two

The University of Virginia Indians won by scores of 14-- 6 According to reports, therehas added the University of and 41-- 6, while Princeton's has been a large advance saleRichmond to the 1936 boxing
schedule for a match in Rich

triumphs over the respective of reserved seats for this Tur- -

FROSH HARRIERS
TO RUN SATURDAY

Will Oppose High Point High
School Team

The freshman cross-count- ry

squad concluded their workouts
for the High Point high school
meet with a light practice

pair. were 35-- 0 and 54-- 0 scores, key Day classic. About 20,000mond on Saturday, Feb. 15, ac
B. C. vs. B. U. ' spectators are expected for the

TPRTite ttm fnot that. Yalfl game which is to be the 39th
cording to announcement by
James G. Driver, graduate man

and Harvard clash just across meeting of these ancient rivals

at Cambridge.
Despite the fact that the

Crimson have won but thrice
and lost on four occasions, there
will be plenty of cash to say that
they will upset Yale's apple-wago- n

which has gone through
to five wins and two defeats.

ager.
the line, Boston home-lovin- g Qjgj SPEAKS TO KIWANISThe bout between the Virgin
ians win prooaoiy worx inem- -The meet with the High Point ians and the Spiders will be selves up into a frenzy over the Harry F. Comer, secretary ofhigh school team will see the their first ring meeting, and will

entire Carolina freshman squad probably take place in the Mos This battle is always a colorful
struggle between Boston Col-- the Y. M. C. A., addressed the
lege and Boston University. For Kiwanis club of Burlington last
the past few seasons, .the Ter-- night on "Thrift Program for

que where the Cavaliers defeat affair regardless of how each
ed Yale's ringmen two seasons SWEATERS AND

MUFFLERShas previously fared. In the rors of B. U. have been no Youth."ago before a near capacity audi match for the Eagles, but toseries, Yale has won 25, Har-

vard 16, and there were five
ties. Our pickYale to make JUST THE THINGS FORTennis Meetingday or maybe but a few to-

morrows away they stand as CAMPUS WEAR. SUITABLE
it 26. a logical opponent to challenge FOR ALL WEATHER.for the Hub supremacy.

There will be an important
meeting of the varsity tennis
team this afternoon at 4:30 at
Emerson stadium.

Princeton vs. Dartmouth
Up at Palmer stadium on the

Princeton campus every one of
Both teams have come through

ence, numbering nearly 5,000.
This addition to the schedule

will give Virginia"" seven dual
meets in addition to two home
tournaments, Jthe 10th Southern
Conference championship tour-
nament on February 28 and 29
and the N. C. A. A. tryouts for
the Olympic Games on March 27

(Continued on last page)

Sweaters in all colors

entered in the race although
Dale Ranson has decided to di-

vide them up into three teams.
The race will start at 11:05
with both the start and finish
taking place at Emerson field.

The freshmen, who will run
in this race are Burns, Cheek,
Christy, Dalton, Elliot, Gunn,
Hall, Hendrix, Holdren, C. Hub-
bard, D. Hubbard, Monk, Rus-
sell, Rhodes, Sacrinty, Simmons,
Swift, Underwood, Willis, Wil-

liams, and Wilkins. .

This meet will be the last meet
in which the freshmen will par-
ticipate this year. As the only

with fair seasons and will be
and sizes. From $2.45.primed for the game. B. C.'s

outstanding triumph was an 18-- 0

the 50,600 seats should be filled

as the Tigers attempt to stave
off the most determined bid for
national fame that Dartmouth's

Mufflers All colors.
From $1.50.

Indians have made in the past

Frosh Players
All freshman football play-

ers who made the trip to
Charlottesville are excused at
12 o'clock from classes to eat
at the Mayflower.

decade. Both teams are unde

win over Michigan State, while
B. U.'s best claim was a 13-- 7 re-

versal of Tufts. Tonight over
10,000 spectators are expected
at a mammoth B. U. rally in
the Boston Arena, where their

; (Continued on last page)

encountered this year has been
at the hands of the High Point
team, the Tar Babies are hop-
ing to prove that they are the
better runners.

womxtfeated and. untied and the result
no doubt will give the winner

4efeat which the freshmen have the mythical eastern crown.


